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Roy Goodiel, son of Marshal Goodefl, a 
member of the 115th. has Been drafted to 
France and has left for the trenches.

An old time resident of St. George was 
buried last week, when Mr. Andrew 
Oliver was laid to rest. He had been an 
invalid for some time, and was 4 son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Oliver.

Rev. Mr. Buchanan, of Second Falla 
will hold services in the Baptist Church 
on Sunday. The members of the " Ever 
Faithful," Bible Class met at the home of 
Mrs. H. R. Lawrence on Tuesday evening.

Meetings of both political parties were 
held here last week and organizations 
formed for the approaching election. Dr. 
H I. Taylor who heads the Government 
ticket, hails front here and will have a 
foeman worthy of his steel in Mayor 
H. R. Lawrence, who will lead the opposi
tion forces in this section.

BROADWAY CLOTHES !ALADDIN«r, for, and ai a private citizen he has always
U>h? emotl been held In esteem.

A Weeklv Newspaper. Established 1889.1 The leader of the Government is new
—— I to his present position, the recent Premier

Published every Saturday by having been forced to retire through dr
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Murray is a strong man, and has proved 
himself to be a capable departmental ad
ministrator, and there is ho reason to

TT T HEN I was a beggarly boy,
W And lived In a cellar damp,

I had not a friend nor a toy,
But I had Aladdin’s lamp ;

When I couldnot sleep for cold,
I had fire enough in my brain,

And builded, with roofs of gold,
My beautiful castles in Spain !

Since then I have toiled day and night,
I have money and power good store, 

i But I’d give all my lamos of silver bright 
„ . , _ For the one that is mine no more ;

(and must necessarily do so) to its re- Fortune, whatever you choOse.-
• c0,d'{or the aupport of the electorate, I Yqu ^ and may mateh again ;

the best advertising medium i“ Charlotte the opposition condemn» the administra- nothing ’twould pain me to lose,

and other candidates, and on its promise? | —Jambs Russbll Lowbll. (Bom Feb- 
- of a faithful discharge of its duty if | ruary 22,1819; died August 12,1891.)
* placed in power.
— I decide.

The decision In Charlotte Countv is I -
easy, or it is not easy, to make, according London, Feb. H—The Duke of Norfolk,

I to the way in which political affairs are | ranking member of the English nobility, 
[February 8 to February 14] viewed. The ordinary party man will and the foremost English catholic, died in

.__ . no I vote for his party candidates, in whose I London to-day.
week under review turn Section he has had no actual choice. The death of the Duke was rather

_ news of outstanding poiW<*lhai matter having been erranged for him Uudden, the first annoucement of his
concerning hostilities on land or ^a, i ^ ^ party leaders. The conventions I Mrious illness, having been made on 
we except the sumnanne for nominating candidates are conven- Saturday. Prayers were offered to-day in
merchant vessels; and only rnrno enrogm {lrcea which deceive no one, the leading London Catholic churches for

effected at any point on the far-flung lhcugh ^ ^ g ugefu, purpoae in I the repose of his soul, 
battle fronts. . bringing people together. So the ordln- The heir to the dukedom, the Earl of

In the Western campaign, w ,ry party man finds his choice easy, -for] Aiundel and Surry, who is eight years old
cannonading and trench-raiding 1”1“*lhewiu vo* as his party leaders wish, comes into an estate estimated at £300, 
the ao*t ?m»Picuou* the independent voter the selection 1000 annually.
wrok. the British were] „,ay be less easy to make, for tie has to | Henry Fltzalan-Howard, fifteenth Duke 
further advance on Bajkhlfne ; . I decide, perhepe. between a record which I 0f Norfolk, was bom December 27, 1847.
constitutes the only conaiderame I he cannot approve, and promises which] He was Earl Marshal, and Hereditary
in this front during the seven-day s penou. i ^ ^ ^ guiraBjae wU1 ^ fulfilled. Marshal and Chief Butler of England- 

Scant news was supplied concerning Therefore, it comes to this, that the in-1 virtue of his office as Marshal he was
Eastern campaign, though active dependent voter will cast his ballot for | titular manager of ceremonies upon
ties were maintained at several po n _ I tho8e candidates upon whom he places osassions of royal pageantry, and as 
spite of the severe winter wea • . the m08t reliance. In whom he has the] iuch officiated at the coronation of
the Rig. district, «din the greatest confidence.
Dvinak, the severest fighting Three of the candidates supporting the
but no decisive or important resu pre8ent administration are seeking re-1 prominent in English Catholic affairs,
lowed ^h^ie^0mi rv^i.^Rnknwina. or election, and appeal to their records, the and wa, ,he special envoy of Queen
ported m Volhynia, Galicia, Bukowina, or candldate being inexperienced in Victoria to the jubilee of Pope Leo, in
Rumania. Luhlic Ufe. and aooarendv not very well 1886. He also had been actives in politics

The week witnessed no changes in the Pub,ic me’ “PP"81111? n0‘ ,t times, and in 1895 was made Post-
The week witnemeano known m the County outside his own | master-General. as such doing notable

Caucasian campaign, and, PP“. district They are all good citizens, and I work the organization of the imperial

iZ.Tm'JZÏSS. 'bj —««-.«-ge "SHÜ3L .» « «. F-.
cesses on the Tigris, and had more cioseiy I ^ have ^ had on their party’s | ecutive committee for relie, in Belgium 
invested Kut-el-Amera. ....principles and procedure is not so he supervised the collection of funds m

From Egypt news was received of the ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ | the British empire for Belgian relief.
^uTtrlTwhich had given «much |oraDomimonGovernment appointment

"re^as^^rtwsof ^| A» to °PP<ti0n.Catd,te3' “"I St. Stephen, N. B. Feb. 14
areas of the campaign in East Africa. Todd needs no mtrod“ctl°n' he 18 88 we I Mrs. Theodore Murchie went to Mon- 

concern- known throughout the County as any | trcal laat wrek to be present at the 
No important new» tr pi man in it, having represented it at Ottawa | graduation of her nephew at McGill,

ing hostilities in the Balkan for a number of years. His capacity for The Ladies Aid of the Chipman
and apparently activity m Macedonia ym duties is a matter of Memorial Hospital were guests of Mrs. D
waa chiefly restricted to cannonading, «»ii i,»™ »nH IK. Harmon in Milltown last week, and” The Austro-Italien campaign was pro- record- Lawrence is well known and were mogt pleaslntly entertained.
secuted with great vigor at many points, much “teemed m the eastern part of the Mrs Frank McDonald has been quite
secured with great igOT r County, and is now serving a term as during the paat week.
but the scene of the greater_ I Mayor of 8t George. Mr. Gaskill is one The Ladies interested in the Soldiers’
east of Gonzia, where the Austn | q( the best known and most respected Comforts Association gave a bridge party

trenches from the Italians who, the Island 0f Grand Manan, in the large town room on Friday evening
however, subsequently regained tUfm. . . . R , 9nonaor. Mrs. J. D. Lawson, with the assistance of
Italian activity included a raid on p, and has no need of the Beacon s sponsor an efficient Committee, is the director of 
itauan acavny muuu I ship. In ref erring to the fourth opposit- the affair.
with ee, p,*”e8> ^ ion candidate we would say, unreservedly, I A meeting of the St. Andrews Deanery
damage to this Austrian naval bases ana I ^ ^ ^ bim our unqualified support. | is to be held in Trinity School room on
the planes all returned safely. Hill is a young, though T hursday afternoon. A Public service is

Nonaval engagements were reported ”r- ... . famiiv to be held in Trinity ^hurch in the even
authnrifaiivelv during the week, but the distingmshed, member ofa^faimiy , when Rev. Canon Smithers, of the
authonta y , max. that has long been identified with public | Fredericton Diocese will preach.
Cerman submarine campaign pr ufc ,n Charlotte and the Province, Mrs. Thompson McNeill is a patient at
cuted with undimimshed he being a nephew of the late Hon. Geo. 1 the Chipman Memorial Hospital,
though, fortunately, with a * F- Hill. He is a graduate of the Univer-I A number of young people enjoyed a
number of victims, to Newso the Sea ^ ^ Brunawick_ ha, gaineti much sleigh ride to Hill's Point on Monday

SSSSSSwlSSûK J-Jt 2 " "SS».s 
•" "",11 “ 
six days of the week lmdCT Th° life is more than reasonably assured. Senator Gillmor has been in St. Stephen
the'astdayoftoew^ ^veedmg. Tte lr b^ou M. Hill is sure of at least during the past week,
accounts of ^disasters reported on VQtc in St Andrews, that we can Miss Jessie McWha is in Fredericton
February 14 we have to hold over to next for a short visit.
week. 8 "______________ ~ | Mrs. A. E. Vessey is in St. John visiting

The United States had not been drawn ' ' I her friend, Mrs. H. A. Powell, and is re-
into the war at the week’s close though THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES ceiving much social attention.
aggravating incidents were accumulating —------  Mr*. Cover McKay has gone to Boston

;.e _____.Ito visit friends. She returns to St
that would seem to make a declaration p.h„,Iry 17,—Meeanee, 1845. Michael | Stephen again before going to her home
war on her part to be near at hand. One ^ ,0 Buonarotti, Italian artist and in Sydney.
of the incidents was that of the Germans _,.... djed 1564. Giordano Bruno, | Miss Laura Hibbard, of St. George, is 
compelling Mr. Whitlock. American ^iloeopher, burnt at Rome, at Dr. Miner’s Hospital in Calais as a

5S- SEb-vK: hsrs.-»*distribution of the suppuesim ki@ French dramatlst and actor, died, 1673. wveral weeks in Plorida.
Relief, to pull down John Quincy Adams, sixth President ot I Mig, g A. Algar, is recovering from a
and making prisoners of all the other ^ Unjted 3,^^ died, 1848; Heinrich | ævere attack of grippe.
Americans assistiug Mr. WbitiocK in *ne German poet, died, 1856; First! At a pie social held in a private house
Relief work. And it waa becoming through Suez Canal, 1867; house on the Bay Road, last Thursdayras -as? —•
agoitswilhaview to embarraialng the February ig _paardeburg, 1900. Queen! The Literary Club were entertained on 

United States. I Mary I of England bom, 1517; Quebec | Tuesday evening by the Misses Emma
/ . . , 1=0.. M.rfinl and Ella Veazie, at their home on Veazie

PARTI SYSTEM OP lml „„„ ^
. .. , Italian experimenter in electricity, bom. 1 regret by his friends, that Lieut. Hardy

YX7E reprint m another column me August Belmont, New York finan-1 Ganong, who has been in the trenches in
V? leading article headed w The Worm ' igcq. Jefferson Davis inaugur- France for several weeks, was wounded 
md,e Oak," from ate<j payent of the Confederate States, ”^8^ No^arikutorshav^ye^been
Post of January 20. The burden of it u lggl john b. Gough, temperance lecturer, (^ong-
the evü features of government by party ; diediia66;FrancegE wajarddied, 1898; Tbe officers elected for the Parent 
and the baneful conditions which are Roberts vacated post of Commander-1 Teacher’s Association in St Stephen, are
attributed to party government in Great . . {tbe Britiah Army, 1904. as follows : Mr. J. Wells Fraser, Resident;
Britain are iust as conspicuous; and just _ . | Mr. J. L. Haley, Vice-president; Mrs. P.
Mnmetfto b^etimed in Ctoada as in February 19,-Nicolaua Copernicus, as-U McKenna, Treasurer ; and Miss Etta 
■ much to be deplored, | tronomer_ horn, 1473 ; Erasmus Reuthold, DeWolfe, Secretary.

.u , .,i astronomer, died, 1553; Sir Henry Savile,] Miss Eliza Milberry is a patient at the
space to discuss the leading article “ mathematician, died, 1622 ; Admiral Lord Chipman Hospital, having had the mis- 
length this week, but we commend it to ’ ’ Cumberland fortune to fall, injuring herself severely.

«. i—. w S5î5T5rSÏ5ÏÏÜtSk..... »
P-^^^-rrrn^ died, IM»; Knights of Pythias Order

an unworthy recipient.” ahd it does not exp 0 ' _ . s | The carnival held last week was a de
take much guessing to learn exactly who February 20.—Shrove Tuesday, aara- aucceas, over one hundred were in
i. meant. The subject of the evils of goesa, 1806. Sir Nicholas Bacon died. coatume, and the fine evening drew a

.. -k.. - is79j5SSSK,''«KISScSÆ
son, American actor, born, 1829; Joseph |Carten as “Gold." Little Jim Mersereau 
Hume statesman, died, 1856; Most Rev. and Ralph Southard wore striking cos- 

thv Casey Archbishop of Vancouver. I tumes and many favorable comments
r ... I bom (Milltown, N. &). 1862; H. R. H. were heard over the costumes worn by.DAY is Nomination ^y ^r thektoce^oy^bom. 1867; Em, Ug-

New Brunswick general election, p , juj-^jan Guzerat the carnival was attended by all the
and the Polling Day will be next Saturday, ®ebruanf £t SmithweTpoti, executed skaters and many others, who enjoyed

likdybecaure the administration topower man, The'ice hmvest is being gathered from
thought it an opportune time, in its own I erican autbor, bom, !862. Lake Utopia. The continued cold
interests, to have an election. Whether I February 22._Americo Vespucci, Italian weather gives a thicker cake than for
or not its judgement was correct will be adorer, died, 1512; George Washington, many years.decided a week hence. I first President of the United States, bom, | Mr. Mike Frauley continues very to.

briefly laat week to the 1732; James Russell Lowell, American Horace Stewart has returned to Hart-
fortneoming election «= stated that^o R^Iyd^y sSuh.^^ssnt dted. l^s’; ‘"a U^irl arrived at the home of Mr. 
result thereof would depend m no small Lt-Gen. Sir Rob<?tBadie^°7S:rfcr0„u and Mra aMcCurten on Friday last, 
degree on the leader choaen by the oppo- of Boy &outa, boro, 1656. Gwy Otis McLean, of Letité, ia aubsti-
aition party. Since we thm wrotoin fact Santo, Dirrotor rftoe tuting As. G. Dunbm intbePrimani
before our wade were in print, the oppo-1 Tfltey ^pointe* Minister of Finance, I School. fArn. Dunbar being ill at her
sitkm bad selected Mr. W. E. Foster, a 1 ^373 ; Baron Wimborne died, 1914. I home. , cprominent and successful St John mer- February 23.—Sir Thomas Wyatt behead-1 Roy Grearaon has returned from St
chant to lead to-m. People of every ed, 1556; Samuel Pepn, diaristSemtary|John.

JDolitical faith agree that Mr. to the Admiralty, bom, 1M3; Georae Senator and Mra. Gillmor are home 
shade of political «aim "j I Frederick Handel, composer, bom, 1665; I from Ottawa.
Foster is a worthy leader ; and it may not I Wi|liam Mason, poet born, 1725; Sir] poatmaster McKenzie is on duty again 
be wholly to his disadvantage that he has Joehua Reynolds, painter, died, 1792;] tftxT agvmd week’s iUness. 
never hitherto bid any connexion with Dr. Jçweph Warton, WofMaor of Poetty. received by his parents,
the Mkninistxlttonbf public affairs; his Ç^rd, dmd, 1W0 ; Maritoque capto^. and Mll Heniy Mea ^ trom torn son

^n.J M«^erar incomontod,’ I J”®!*. who went oreraero with the 140th 

1822; Joanna Baillie, poet and dramatist
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Wallace Broad, Manager. m
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More About'The 
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The electors must ANTHRACITE HD SOFT COILWith all commodities soaring in 
it behoves the buyer to 
for full value in every

LORD’S COVE, D. 1.Saturday, 17th February, 1917

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

DUKE OF NORFOLK price,
look
article.

Feb. 12.
Miss Hazel Lambert visited friends in |

Larobertville on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lambert, of Rich

ardson, are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
baby boy.

Mr. and Mra. Frank Pendleton, and 
Mrs. Austin Parker visited on Tuesday 
evening Mrs. Horace Warren, who is I 
quite poorly at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Thos. Lord, of Stuart Town.

Mr. W. E. Ludlow, of Wilson’s Beach, 
brought a number of travellers to the]
Island on Wednesday. g

A number of our conservative delegates | -
namely : W. Sirles, L. Hartford, F. Pendle-1 
ton, T. Ward, A Trecartin, S. Parker,]*)
V. Calder, and L. Stuart, were passengers]s-i 
to St. Stephen on Thursday last by steam- Mr and Mrs; John Calder and baby 
er Grand Manan to be present at the | Madge, have gone to St. John for the rest 
nominating of Candidates for local 1 £ the winter and the spring months, 
election. They returned on Friday, and 
reported the convention the best for 
years.

Mr. Horace Warren returned to St I Paul Enos 
John on Monday, after spending a few ' 
days with his wife here.

The Misses Verna Barker and Sadie 
Cook called on Mrs. Wesley Lambert of 
Stuart Town on Friday afternoon.

On Monday morning the annual har- 
vest of ice began for J. B. Cline and E. A.
Lambert; and though the weather was at 
zero points, with a gale of wind sweeping 
the meadow, the men worked well from 
eight a. m. till six p. m.

WOODWhen Buying Matches
Specify

EDDTS
r All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 

sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLE
Their quality ia beyond ques
tion ; but besides this every box 
is a generously filled box.

Look out for short-count

Avoid Imposition by Always 
Everywhere Asking for 

EDDY’S

t)uoddy

Water Sheet, St Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

i., Ltd'■r. - i
K Three babies arrived here recently, a 

girl at the home of Mr. and Mrs Anthony; 
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Chute ; and a boy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Parker.

Mrs. Mariner Calder visited her son 
Arthur at St. Andrews last week.

Mr. Ernest Enos and Private George 
Enoa spent Sunday with their father, Mr. r THE WINTER TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
.Will Open on

Monday, January 8, 1917
Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application. 
Addreress

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE COUNTY OF CHARLOTTEEdward VII and George V.
The Duke of Norfolk was notably

Gentlemen : ^ convention 0, the ^porter, in Charlotte Count, of the local government
we were unanimously nominated to contest the constituency in the interest, of the government in the election

to be held Saturday, February 24th.
In appealing to you once more for your support, we

al and will meet with your endorsement at the polls.

confidently place before you the record of the

WOOD ISLAND, G. M.
that will face New Brunswick after the war, andapprov

has JBSl'ÆSK tZEZZL. a good share of the immigration.
T^ deification of our crown lands rod the examination of our fore* rerource, U' »*“dyweU 

advanced and will be of lasting value and benefit and the whole plan constitutes one of the most advanced

—ÏS12Z'£££ CST—« », —• -a- - ■■ 72,»™ " “
steps to New Brunswick titer the war, has already received the endorsement of the Bntish pre« as most 

advanced and practical.

as the strongest and most efficient measure yet devised for the prohibition of the liquor traffic.
The careful attention to roads, bridgea and other public services of the province which has characterized 

the work of the government, will, we feel confident, meet with your approval at the polls.
The new plan of capitalizing the revenue from licenses of motor cars by issuing bonds for over F 

Hundred Thousand Dollars to be expended on the road, in the Province, which bonds with interest will be 
wholly paid by the owners of motor cars, should especially appeal to the general public.

-toe limited time to elapse before the election will prevent us from visiting many sections of the county 
and from seeing many of the electors personally, but we appeal with confidence for the support to whichwe 
feel the government is entitled because of the stand It has maintained for honest administration and good 
government, and because of the progressive policies it has inaugurated and earned into effect

HENRY L TAYLOR.
R. WATSON GRIMMER.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
HARRY W. SMITH.

Feb. 9.
Mr. Robert Greene, of this place, has 

been seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wilcox and baby, 

Alta, have been the week-end guests of | 
Mrs. Caswell Wilcox.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bryant left for St. 
Stephen. Mrs. Bryant stopped at St. I 
Stephen, and Mr. Bryant continued his] 
journey to Boston.

Mr. Frank Griffen has left for Boston, 
and will return on Friday’s boat.

Miss Gladys Griffen, who was employed | 
by Mr. LeRoy Ingalls at Grand Harbor, 
has returned home.

Miss Hilda Wilcox, of Little Wood 
island, spent the day with Miss Pearl] 
Wilcox on Friday.

Mrs. Able Wilcox spent her 85th | 
birthday on Feb. 8th.

We are glad to hear that Percy Greene, 
who has been ill, ia able to be out again, |

^ STINSON’S 
CAFE AND BOWLIHC MiK

T
Up-River Doings

I LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

w

of

ICE CREAMour

I A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
IRA STINSONFeb. 14.

Rev. J. E. Gosline, pastor of the United 
Baptist Church, is holding special meet
ings; Rev. Mr. Rowland, of Lubec, is] 
assisting him.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dakin and daugh
ter, Julia, arrived home last week from]. 
Portland, where they have been visiting I 
Mrs. Dakin’s sister, Mrs. Frank Gillis.

The young people are arranging for a ] 
sleighing party to North Head this week. 
They will have supper at the Marathon | 
Hotel.

A shooting match supper will be held 
in the school house hall, Thursday night 
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dakin, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Dakin's sister, Mrs. I 
Owen Callahan, in Boston, arrived home | 
by Steamer Grand Manan on Wednesday. |

Mrs. Edgar Cook is quite ill with grip. |

JST. ANDREWS1

Warning !
I have been notified that All Rubber 

Goods will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
money by buying Boots, Overshoes— 
Leather Tops and in fact Everything in 
Footwear now while my Stock is complete.
I shall make Every Effort to Keep my 
price as low as possible, and by giving me 
your trade you will show that you appre-
“Vhave Rubbers to fit Every Style of 
Shoe for Men—Women and Children. 
Rubber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red
Boots, Black Strait line,and the Famous
Red Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
Boys, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
Prices this month. I pay no rent, have 
what I consider the best Assortment of 
Footwear in the County, and 1 consider 
my Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
$1 to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad
justable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
Warranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
for Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
8 day time, $6.00.

NEW SHOE STORE OF

February, 1917.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT .

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF mimbbbJI

TO INVESTORS
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.

Feb. 14
Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Charles I 

Hilyard and son, Russell, in the loss of j 
husband and father. Mr. Hilyard was a 
thouroughly good man, beloved by all his I 
relatives and friends, and his untimely j 
death is mourned by all. I

Mr and Mrs. William Pool are passing 
through the deep waters of affliction I 
caused by the death of their second son, I 
John, after an illness of about three days 
of heart trouble. He was twenty-two I 
years of age and much liked by his young I 
associates. Sincere sympathy is felt fori 
the family.

Miss Kathleen Mitchell, of Leonardville, 
is visiting her father, Mr. Edson Mitchell. I

Mrs. Nelson Cronk, of Gardiner, Me., 
is visiting her old home here.

Miss Evelyn Newman and Mr. Waldo 
Mathews are very ill with pneumocia.6

Mr. Merrill Lank, who went to Boston 
for the winter, is home on account of ill 
health.

Miss Bessie Savage is visiting friends in 
Eastport.

Mrs. Markie Newman was a recent 
visitor \o st. John.

EDGAR HOLMESftiatipal repayable 1* October, 1919.
gags 111 WATER ST.. Jut tejHdtk P.O.. EASTPORT, BE.

( Open Evenings )
Holden at tide stock will have the pririlegeof surrendering 

date security.
1867-OUR-1917 
JUBILEE YEARProceed» of this stock are for war purpoeee only.

A iwniwi—inn at one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 
to recognised bond and stock broker» on allotment» made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forma apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

We have begun our 50th year with every 
prospect of its being the best yet. 
Students can enter at any time.

send For rate card

S. Kerr,
Principal

Finance,
the centre of the Empire. We have not

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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ST. GEORGE, N. B. €6 - - CHARLOTTE COUNTY CANDIDATES-
ft 1

1Ai-*
r,

ST. STEPHEN, FEB. 16, 1917. FOR HORSES ANDDEAR SIR*_
At a convention of electors of the Country of Charlotte opposed to the present 

Provincial Government held at Saint Stephen yesterday we were nominated as candidates
of the Opposition Party. ....

one of us has accepted the nomination, believing that owing to the gross 
W,;.«.n»gwment of public affairs during the past few years, extending in some matters to 
serious wrong-doing, it is the duty of aU right-thinking men who desire honesty in public 
matters, to take whatever steps possible to remove from office the.present Administration.

Although die election has been called in such a way that the time given will not permit 
of plying the different matters in issue before you, yet we believe that the electors of Charlotte 
should have an opportunity of recording their votes against the Government of which J. K. 
Fleming was so recently the Premier.

We ask you to consider seriously the question os 
allow die affairs of this Province to be conducted during die next five years ae they have been
during die past few years. . . .

H you are in favour of a change and desire to. place tire reins of Government m the 
h.nA. of new men, then we ask you to deposit in the ballot box at your polling place on 
February 24th instant the enclosed ballot .,

We will endeavour during the next tew days to see you if possible, but if we are unable 
to do so we ask you to remember that we are working for tjie cause of good government, and 

we waht your vote and support

CAMagain.
PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION WÊËrnm

ftgjgggg
Sr»#.-

ig- Thia is about the time of year 
when your work-hocse begins to 
feel and look out of sorte. _ He 
needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

Time

npo-
1 i 1

COLUMBIAN RE6I11AI1?
This Powder ia helpful to all ani
mals. It does just what its 
name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.whether or not you are willing to

V j25 DENIS AND 50 CENTS
{ men, veterinarian*, end 
1 iarmen for ove*Ei year*.

lie worth has been erew< 
for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone end the many other 
hurts that come to homes. 

Onion I#axb, Sasic.,
April tind, ISM. 

“Kendall's Spavin Cure is aboet 
the best all-round Uniment for 
both man and beast that I know.”

Tan Hudson’s Bay 
COMTANf. 

Get Kendall’s \Wr 8k Spavin Cure nt 
any droghers. 
For horses fi. 
bottle-6 torii. 
Refined for man

Fop Horses 
—And 
Refined . ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
lor COCKBURN BROS., Prop». 

Cor. Water rod King StreetsMan. m
i.. -’r1"- alit

Your* sincerely, 
WILLIAM F. TODD, 
BURTON M. HILL 
HUGHK. LAWRENCE, 
JOSEPH E. GASKILL

v The above is a copy of a letter bring sent out by the opposition 
candidate» to the elector» of Charlotte County.

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
pH their friend.» the opportunity of teeing 
à copy. A specimen number of The 
Bmacok will be tent to any address in 
any part of the world en application tci /« 
Beam Prêts Company. St. Andrews. H. B.

El
50c.—BforStJO. 
Trmtjaeantbe HoraC freefrom

W S3BS"V Br.M.IBS*lCfc
EneièiMe FeUe,VL U4A

Mr.
K

previous career having been confined to 
commerce and the activities of eocial life.
He he» no political miadeeds to answer [died, 1851.

CmmdB.
• Latent Cores Cold», Etc.
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WAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY
DOMIffflOVI OF CANADA

THREE-YEAR

War Savimgs Certificates
$ 26.00 FOR 021.BO 

60.00 “ 48.00
100.00

IHDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO 51800.

86.00

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

FlNANOE DiFARTMBNT 
OttawaJAN. », 1917
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